Pony Express
Greetings Commanders,
Success comes in cans: failures come in cant’s. (Philippians 4:13)
This year we are getting started in fast motion with lots of exciting events that will compel boys
to attend and invite boys to your outpost. We are working hard to inspire boys on a journey to
evangelize, equip, and empower the next generation of Christ like men and lifelong servant
leaders.
Now this is a journey worth inspiring, but we need your help in attending these events to insure
more of the same to follow. As Royal Rangers Leaders, you have the exciting privilege of
leading boys to Christ, instructing them in Christ like manhood, and modeling if for them to
emulate. Someone has wisely said, ”Becoming a male is a matter of birth; becoming a man is a
matter of choice.” Developing the total young man, however as we know, does not happen by
chance. The values that build godly character and servant leadership skills in the next-generation
of men must be taught systematically and modeled with consistency. We have built into these
events a safe environment for these boys and young men to express themselves; as we model a
Christ like attitude before them.
Your district’s events have been designed for relational organization! Building friendship
charges the ministry atmosphere! Members connect upwardly with God, inwardly with one
another, and outwardly with the lost.
Evangelism requires reaching out to the boys in the community, and requires keeping them
interested in Rangers. Empowering boys and young men to become lifelong servant leaders
requires involving them in leadership. All district activities are designed to provide the venue for
servant leadership development. Most importantly, Rangers is not a ministry to students, rather a
ministry that involves students in ministry to their pears. We are servants of the community first,
Leaders and change agents second.
Some events coming up this first quarter are; February 18th-19th FCF Family Camp for
Adventure rangers and up and their families. On February 26th we have Pine-Car Race,
(pinewood derby) for all age groups and all family members. On March 4th-5th March Madness
3on3 Basket Ball Tournament for Discovery age and up Rangers. The Leaders and dads (no
ringers please) will have play-offs as well so you better get your teams together and practice,
practice, and practice. Check out the web-site at www.kyroyalrangers.org for application and
pre-registration forms.
No boy will be left behind for lack of money. Contact your District Director about scholarships
details for those.

